Osteochondritis dissecans shows a severe course and poor outcome in patients with juvenile idiopathic arthritis: a matched pair study of 22 cases.
Juvenile osteochondritis dissecans (JOCD) and juvenile idiopathic arthritis (JIA) are both common diseases which may affect joints and bony structures in pediatric patients. In some cases, JOCD and JIA occur at the same time. In this study, the course of JOCD in patients with JIA was therefore evaluated to provide possible recommendations for further treatment opportunities and control examinations. From 06/2012 to 03/2018 55 children with JOCD with or without JIA were examined. Inclusion criteria were: (1) age ≤ 16 years, (2) diagnosis of a JOCD with or without JIA and (3) two routine MRI controls. The JOCD evaluation based on the classification according to Bruns and the measurement of the largest extent via MRI. 18 of these 55 children met our criteria: 11 JOCD findings of 7 patients with JIA (group A) were matched according to age and localization of JOCD to 11 patients without JIA (group B). Mean age of disease onset of JIA was 8.2 years (oligo JIA) and of JOCD 11.6 years. The mean time follow-up was 17.7 months. At all observation time points more JOCD findings (with stage III° and IV°, respectively) along with a significant deterioration was seen in group A compared to group B. The comparison of the last MRI control between group A and group B shows a significant smaller defect size (decrease of 54.5%, p = 0.028) in group B (97.9 ± 48.9 mm2) as in group A (185.1 ± 102.9 mm2). In comparison of first (169.7 ± 84.2 mm2) and last MRI (97.9 ± 48.9 mm2) a significant decrease in lesion size of JOCD in group B was seen (decrease of 58.4%, p = 0.048). Patients with JIA show a more progressive and severe course of JOCD. Therefore, we recommend (1) the early use of MRI in patients with JIA and persistent joint pain to detect potential JOCD and (2) in presence of JIA and JOCD regular MRI follow-up controls to identify deteriorating JOCD findings and prevent early joint destruction in pediatric patients.